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Ho pk ins, M innes ot a 
SUMMARY 
This  r e p o r t  d i scusses  the work completed and problems encountered on 
Contract  NAS 5 - 9 2 1 2  during the third qua r t e r  and the work  planned f o r  the  
final quarter .  
The p r i m a r y  effort during th i s  third qua r t e r  w a s  directed towards the synchroniza-  
tion of t h r e e  redundant LIVCs and the fabrication of the LIVCRs fo r  the tri- 
redundant configuration. In addition, consideration w a s  given t o  load sha r ing  
in redundant LIVCs and in redundant regula tors  in conjunction with genera l  
pow e r configuration evaluation. 
The synchronization circui t  developed f o r  redundant LIVCs maintains  an 120 
degree  phase separat ion between the c u r r e n t  feedback power osci l la tors .  
approach uti l izes respect ive power t r a n s f o r m e r  phase voltages summed in a 
judicious manner  and applied to  the frequency determining inductors  of 
individual LIVCs to  effect the phase separa ted  synchronization. 
opera tes  very we l l  even af te r  fa i lures  occur  in respec t ive  redundant LIVC 
branches. 
conditions and for operation a f te r  fa i lures  had been s imulated in var ious  
LIVC redundant branches.  
th i s  r epor t  and verified by labora tory  tes t ing include: 
The 
The c i rcu i t  
A breadboard of the c i rcu i t  w a s  tes ted f o r  no rma l  operating 
The per formance  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  as d iscussed  in  
1. Synchronization 120 dcgrees  out-of-phase maintained throughout 
the load range when output ( o r  input) voltages of the  t l IVCs w e r e  
equal. 
2. Low power ( < 1 watt) diss ipat ion by the synchronization loop 
with equal output voltages. 
3. Synchronous frequency proport ional  to the LIVC output voltage. 
ii 
4 Starting and synchronization established by pulsing e i ther  
t r ans i s to r  in any of the three LIVCs.  
5. Synchronization 90 degrees  out-of-phase maintained through load 
range when one of the three  LTVCs stops oscillating (simulated). 
The operating frequency is then approximately 1. 5 t imes  that  
charac te r i s t ic  with three  operating a t  comparable voltages. 
6. Operating frequency, when two of th ree  L I V C s  stop oscillating, 
equal. t o  that  when one of three stop oscillating. 
7, No fa i lure  coupling by the synchronization circui t  to  adversely 
affect performance of operational LIVCs ,  
8. Synchronous frequency proportional t o  average L I V C  output 
voltage when they are unequal. 
9, Phase  s epx-ation dependent on L I V C  output vo3. tage differences 
when they are unequal, 
10. Restoration of 3 -phase synchronization when simulated failures 
are removed, 
While the  circuit  is pr imar i ly  intended for  use in configurations where the 
L I V C  output ( o r  input) voltages are equal, it also operates  sat isfactor i ly  when 
unequal volt ages  are character is t ic .  
The c i rcu i t  is especially well suited to application fo r  redundant dc to  dc 
conversion but could a l so  be used t o  generate 3-phase ac  from dc. 
When operating from sepa ra t e  thermoeleetr ic  sources ,  t h ree  L I V C s  operating 
into a common load s h a r e  power handling in  proportion the source  charac te r -  
is t ics .  
in this  repor t ,  
Equations f o r  this load sharing have been defined and are presented 
iii 
Composite cores  used in the LTVC power t r ans fo rmer  and cur ren t  feedback 
t r ans fo rmer  were found to  provide definite improvement toward the 
elimination of half cycle magnetic unbalance in LIVCs. 
One of the LIVCR models fo r  the redundant configuration was tested and 
shown to  have regulated efficiencies of over 85% at 100 watts output. 
stated efficiency w a s  measured when operating from 3. 0 volts input and with 
an LIVC power oscil lator frequency of 2. 5 k c / s .  
epitaxial base power t rans is tors .  
The 
This model used high speed, 
i v  
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ACTIVITIES OF THE THIRD QUARTER 
A. INTRODUCTION 
This repor t  d i scusses  the p rogres s  made during the third quar te r  on contract  
NAS 5-9212 fo r  "A Research and Development Program in Low Input Voltage 
Conversion and Regulation", This program is a continuation and amplification 
of work completed under Contraets NAS 5-3441 and NAS 5-3899 toward advancing 
the state-of-the-art  of Low Input Voltage Conversion and Regulation (LIVCR) 
f o r  use  with new energy conversion sources  in future satell i tes,  
of this program is: 
The purpose 
1, Advance low input voltage conversion a d  regulation technology t o  
reduce weight, i nc rease  eEficiency, 2nd increase  reliability. 
Study the hUtrade-offs 'n  of various combinations of redundant 
sou rces  and redundant LIVCRs with a s torage  bat tery to  achieve 
higher reliabil i ty and higher power capabi l i t j  (300 watts) for  a 
th ree  yea r  satellite mission, 
2, 
3. Study and solve the redundant source-redundant QLIVCR) system 
integration and operational problems. 
4, Breadboard the optimum 300 wz t t  redundant source-redundant 
LIVCR battery system using seve ra l  simulated thermoelectr ic  
generator  sources ,  
The work conducted during this  third quar te r  included: 
1. The design and testing of a c i rcui t  to  synchronize three  LIVC 
cuxxerii Ieed'uack oscii iators 120 degrees  out-of-phase. 
2. An analysis of load sharing in  t h r e e  redundant LIVCs powering a 
common load. 
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3. Continued design consideration and fabrication work on the t r i -  
redundant configuration t o  be  delivered t o  NASA-GSFC. 
4. The design testing of one LIVCR model to be included in the t r i -  
redundant configuration. 
The synchronization circui t  for  th ree  LIVCs utilizes the sLme basic concepts 
used in the synchronization circui t  for  two LIVCs presented in P r o g r e s s  
Report  2. 
power t ransformer  phase voltages for  application to  the frequency determining 
inductor of individual LIVCs. 
appears  t o  be ve ry  well suited to  redundant power system application. 
addition, the approach provides advantages to  general  power conversion and 
the capability of generating 3-phase ac  power from the system. 
The basic concept u s e d  i s  the judiciously summing of respect ive 
The approach a s  presented in this  r epor t  
In 
The LIVC load sharing analysis is an extension of the analysis for  t w o  redundant 
LIVCs previously presented and is specifically oriented to  LIVC operation f rom 
thermoelectr ic  generators.  
The fabrication of the tri- redundant configuration proceeded this qua r t e r  and 
included the completion of one LIVCR model. 
epitaxial base t r ans i s to r s  (2N2832) and of the ve ry  low saturat ion t r ans i s to r s  
(MHT 2313) were compared in the completed model. 
The performance of hlgh speed, 
B. CONFERENCES 
No formal  conferences were  held this  quarter .  
discussed in telephone conversations between Mr ,  61. T. Lingle and Mr .  KO J. 
Jenson of Honeywell and Mr. E. R. Pasc iu t t i  of NASA-GSFC. The synchroniza- 
tion c i rcu i t s  developed during this program w e r e  specifically discussed and 
a rough draft  description of 3-phase synchronization c i rcu i t  w a s  mailed to  
Mr. E. R. Pasciutt i  during the quarter .  A conference a t  the Honeywell 
facil i ty in Hopkins, Minnesota is planned during the final quarter .  
However, project  w o r k  w a s  
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C, TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 
A Synchronization Circuit  f o r  Three Redundant LIVCs -.- -- 1. 
F igure  1 shows an operational c i rcui t  for the synchronization of t h ree  redundant 
LIVCs. 
synchronizing three LIVCs suggested in the Second Quarterly Report  on pp. 18- 
19. 
found to  present  problems in start ing; therefore,  that approach has  been 
abandoned in Pavor of the approach shown in F igure  1, It is emphasized that 
the approach for synchronizing two LTVCs presented in the Second Quarterly 
Report  on pp. 3-17 has  been found to  be ve ry  sat isfactory and modification is 
necessa ry  only fo r  the case  of th ree  LIVCs, 
This synchronization circui t  is a modification of the approach f o r  
The approach fo r  th ree  redundant LIVCs suggested in that r epor t  w a s  
The circui t  of Figure 1 r ep resen t s  two basic  modifications of the approach 
previous11 suggested, 
voltages is still used, two r a the r  than three  phase voltages now determined the 
frequency of operation and the phase separation, 
the phase separat ion is now 120 degrees  r a the r  than 60 degrees,  
tion between successive switching operations is s t i l l  60 degrees,  
separat ion of 120 degrees  lends itself to a possible three  phase a c  output f rom 
the sys tem i f  desired,  
While algebraic s u m m  tion oE individual LIVC phase 
The other modification is that 
The separa-  
The phase 
If one of the three  LIVCs stops operating, the two operAting LIVCs will be 
synchronized 90 degrees  out-of-phase at a frequency approximately 1. 5 t imes  
that charac te r i s t ic  when three  were  operational, 
If two of the th ree  LIVCs stops operating, the Functional LIVC w i l l  have an 
operating frequency equal to that when only two w e r e  operational. 
- 3 -  
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Figure 1 - T H R E E - P H A S E  S Y N C H R O N I Z A T I O N  C I R C U I T  FOR 
REDUNDANT LIVCs 
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The laboratory testing of this eireuit  has provided favorable resul ts .  
description of the circuit  operation and the Iaboratory testing is presented 
in the following paragraphs,  
A 
a, Norm a1 Circuit  Operation 
The synchronizdtion a p p r m c h  shown in  Figure 1 is idezljy suited to  conditions 
where the LIVC input voltages a r e  equal. Equal input voltages a r e  commonly 
eharac te r i s t ic  in a redundant system, Specific conditions for  this  charac te r i s t ic  
have been discussed in detail in previous repor t s ,  
voltages are equal, synehronizhtion is maintained with a 120 degree  phase 
sepzrat ion of individual LIVCs, 
eff'ected by applying sum and difference phase voltages of respective LlVC 
power t r ans fo rmers  to  saturating inductors which effect oscil lator switching. 
The saturat ing inductors effect switching by rllowing & pulse of cur ren t  to  flow 
upon saturation, 
s i m i l a r  to the single conventional LIVC circuit ,  
direct11 dependent on the input voltage, 
When the three  LIVC input 
The phase  separzted synchronization is 
This pulse r e v e r s e s  the eur ren t  feedbaek t r ans fo rmer  voltage 
The synchronized frequency is 
Complete cycle operation may  be best discussed by re fer r ing  to  the circui t  
diagram of F igure  1 and the wkveforms shown on Figure 2,  The induced 
voltage p e r  turn is power t ransformers  TlA,  TIB,  and TIC  is shown by 
Figure 2 waveforms A, B and C respeetively, Waveform A -Q- C is applied to  
inductor L1A; B f A is applied to  induetor L IB;  and C += B is applied to  
inductor L1C. 
turned on, the eireui t  operation through one complete cycle proceeds as 
Pollow s : 
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F i g u r e  2 - W A V E F O R M S  F O R  SYNCHRONIZING THPEE LIVCS 
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Q1A has just switched 'Ion" o r  t = O  on Figure 2. 
- Q1B is conducting. 
- Q2C is conducting, 
- Dotted ends of t ransformers  a r e  positive on unit A, positive on 
unit B, and negative on unit C, 
- Approximately ze ro  voltage is being applied to  L1A and L1C 
respect ive 1 y. 
- A voltage approximately equal  t o  the algebrzic sum of voltages on 
N3B on T1B and N3B on T1A ( B  t Al i s  applied to L l B ,  
Inductor L1B sa tura tes ;  switching Q1B "off" and Q2B "on" marking one- 
sixth cycle o r  t = 1 on Figure 2, 
- Q2C is conducting. 
- Q1A is conducting, 
- Dotted ends of t r ans fo rmers  are positive on unit A, negative on 
unit B, and negative on unit C. 
- Approximately zero voltage is being applied to L 1 A  and L1B 
respectively 
- A voltage approximately equal t o  the algebraic sum of voltages on 
N3C on T1C and N3C on T1B (C C B) is applied to L1C. 
Inductor L1C sa tura tes ;  switching Q2C "off" and Q l C  "ongP marking 
one-third cycle on t = 2 on Figure 2. 
- Q i A  is conducting. 
- Q2B is conducting. 
- Dotted ends of t r ans fo rmers  are positive on unit A, negative on 
unit B, and positive on unit C. 
- 7 -  
- ApproximLtely z e r o  voltsge is being Lpplied to  L1B m d  L1C 
r e  spec  t i ve 1 y. 
- A voltage approximately equal t o  the algebrzic  sum of voltages on 
N3A on T 1 A  and N3A on T 1 C  ( A  + Cyt i s  applied t o  L l A ,  
Inductor L 1 A  sz tu ra t e s ;  switching Q1A 'off" and Q2A "on" marking  one- 
half cycle o r  t ? 3 on F igu re  2, 
- Q2B i s  conducting, 
- Q l C  i s  conducting, 
- Dotted ends of t r a n s f o r m e r s  Lrc negative on unit A, neghtive on 
unit B, and positive on unit C, 
Approximately z e r o  voltage is being applied to  L 1 A  and L I C  - 
respectively,  
- A voltage approximLtely e q u d  t u  thc  a lgebraic  sum uf voltagps 
on N 3 B  of T1B and N 3 B  on T 1 A  ( B  + A )  is applied to  LlB,  
Inductor L 1 B  sa tu ra t e s  ( i n  dircct ion opposite to  previous sa turz t ion) .  
switching Q2B ''off" and Q1B 'on"' marking two thirds cyclc on t 
on Figure 2 ,  
4 
- Q l C  is conducting, 
- Q2A i s  conducting. 
- Dotted ends of t r a n s f o r m e r s  z r e  negative on unit A, positive on 
unit B, and positive on unit C,  
Approximately z e r o  voltage is being applied to  L1A and LlB, 
A voltage approximatel)  e q u d  t o  the a lgebra ic  sum the voltages 
on N3C of T1C and N3C of T 1 B  ( C  + B) is applied to  L1C.  
- 
- 
- a -  
Inductor L1C saturates  ( in  direction opposite t o  previous saturation);  
switching QlC  "off" and Q2C "on" marking five-sixths eycle o r  t = 5 on 
Figure 2. 
- Q2A is conducting, 
- Q1B is conducting. 
- Dotted ends of t ransformers  are negative on unit A, positive on 
unit B, and negative on unit C. 
- Approximately z e r o  voltage is being applied to  L1B and L lC ,  
- A voltage approximately equal t o  the algebraic sum of voltages N3A 
of T1A and N3A of T1C ( A +  C) is applied to L l A ,  
Inductor L1A sa tura tes  (in direction opposite t o  previous saturation);  
switching Q2A "off" and Q1A "on" marking the end of a complete cycle 
o r  t = 6 on Figure 2. 
In following the operation through the cycle, it w a s  assumed that the voltage on 
the N3 windings of the cur ren t  feedback t r ans fo rmers  (T2A, T2B, and T2C) 
was  negligible. 
t r ans fo rmer  is applied to  the respective saturating inductor which effects 
switching of that t ransformer .  Therefore, the assumption made  is not s t r ic t ly  
the case, but the N3 curren t  feedback t r ans fo rmer  voltage is applied in a 
direct ion which does not cause a high circulating current .  
t o  the inductor changes sign (with the power t r ans fo rmer )  a f t e r  that inductor 
saturat ion effects oscil lator switching. 
voltage sees the high impedance of the inductor progressing toward saturation 
in  the opposite direction at all t imes  except when the narrow pulse of cur ren t  
flows to  effect switching. 
c i rcu i t  for two redundant LIVCs presented in the Second Quarter ly  Report, 
Actually, the voltage on the N3 winding of each cur ren t  feedback 
This voltage applied 
This s ign change means that the 
Note that this is very  s imi l a r  t o  the situation in the 
- 9- 
Synchronization frequency is var ied proportionally t o  the input voltage, because 
the saturating inductors have fixed volt-second integrals.  
voltages are applied to  the inductors through the power t r a n s f o r m e r  windings to  
cause  inductor saturat ion in decreas ing  t ime  durations,  
circuit ,  therefore,  the maximum flux density in the power t r a n s f o r m e r  c o r e  can 
be kept a t  a fixed value even as the LIVC input voltage var ies ,  
Increas ing  input 
A s  in  the single LIVC 
P h a s e  separat ion is maintained because of (1) the dependence of the phase voltage 
summation on the LIVCs' phase separat ion and ( 2 )  the coupling loops between 
individual LIVCs, 
coupling loops a r e  apparent in the circui t  diagram of F igure  1 and a r e  d iscussed  
in m o r e  detail in a following paragraph. 
The phase voltage summation is shown in F igu re  2. The 
Starting of the t h r e e  redundant LIVCs can be effected by pulsing e i ther  power 
osci l la tor  t r ans i s to r  in any one of the th ree  LIVCs. 
with 120 degree phase separat ion is establ ished immediately as monitored on a n  
oscilloscope. 
associated windings might be necessa ry  to  avoid in-phase  synchronization 
following concurrent s tar t ing pulses  applied to  all t h r e e  LIVCs. 
will be m o r e  thoroughly considered, init ial  laboratory tes t ing has  indicated 
i t s  inclusion is not necessary.  
Synchronized operation 
It w a s  originally though that sa tura t ing  inductor LS and i t s  
Although this 
Applying a s tar t ing pulse t o  t r a n s i s t o r  Q1A ( F i g u r e  1) ini t ia tes  oscil lation of 
unit A. The inter-osci l la tor  coupling loops a l so  init iate success ive  s ta r t ing  
of unit B and unit C, 
b. Description of Operation After A Fa i lu re  
The synchronization circui t  shown in F igu re  1 should allow the functional 
LIVCs t o  operate  with no significant d e c r e a s e  in  per formance  even a f t e r  
fa i lures  i n  redundant LIVCs occur,  
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If a fai lure  occurred in a redundant branch which caused i t s  LIVC to stop 
oscillating, the voltage on the power t ransformer  of that LIVC would be zero.  
An immediate resu l t  of this  z e r o  voltage is that the phase voltage summation 
applied to  respective saturating inductors is changed. 
a f t e r  the fai lure  of one and two LIVCs is discussed below. 
tion a f t e r  a fa i lure  of this type is the impedance afforded by the coupling 
windings (N3) in the power transPormer of the failed LIVC, 
placed a shor t  c i rcui t  on a power t r ans fo rmer  winding should not present  a 
problem, A fai lure  which introduces an open circui t  on a winding should be 
carefully considered. If this  open introduces a high impedance, t r ans i s to r  
switching could be slowed and lo r  delayed, 
impedance does not a p p e m  t o  be signiEicLnt i f  properly considered and that 
it can be compensated for  i f  i t  is significant, 
failure modes w i l l  m o r e  f i rmly  establish these considerations necessary,  
The result ing summation 
Another considera-  
A fai lure  which 
Initial testing has  shown that this  
More thorough testing of possible 
The design of the saturating inductors and their  respect ive impedance relation- 
ship to  the i r  associated t r ans fo rmer  windings impedance is an important system 
consideration. 
ance r a t io  under all conditions, It is also necessary  to  insure  that a pulse 
cu r ren t  of sufficient magnitude t o  effect fast switching is allowed to  Plow in 
the loop even after fai lures  may  occur in respect ive redundant branches. 
These  considerations are s imi l a r  t o  those necessa ry  in the circui t  f o r  synchroniz- 
ing two redundant LIVCs, 
It is desirable  to  have a high, unsaturated inductor loop imped-  
(1) Fai lure  of One LIVC - If a failure occurred in the redundant branch 
containing unit C t o  the extent that its power oscil lator stopped, the waveforms 
charac te r i s t ic  would be as shown in Case I of Figure 3. 
show that unit A and unit B a r e  operating 90 degrees  out-of-phase at  a 
f requency  1. 5 t imes  that shown i n  F i g u r e  2 (equal input voltages are assumed).  
These waveforms 
- 11- 
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The A 9 C waveform is s t i l l  being applied to  L l A ,  but now A + C equals A. 
The frequency has  been increased because voltage of one-half magnitude is 
being applied to  the saturating inductor f o r  the f u l l  half cycle rather than 
one-third of the half cycle when compared to  Figure 2. 
The A + B waveform applied to  L1B is dependent on the phase relationship of 
unit A and unit B, This dependence resu l t s  in unit B being synchronized with 
unit A at a phase separation of 90 degrees,  
Prom t = 0 to  t = 2 is equal to  the a r e a  under A + B from t = 0 t o  t = 1. 
Note that the area under A + C 
If the fai lure  in unit C is corrected and volt5ge is supplied to  i t s  input, unit C 
wi l l  be immediately s ta r ted  through the coupling windings from the previously 
operating units A and B, 
im m e di ate1 y established, 
Phase  separation at  120 degrees  w i l l  a l so  be 
If unit B had failed instead of unit C, unit A would be s imi la r ly  synchronized 
90 degrees  out-of-phase with unit C. 
If only unit A had failed, unit C would be s imi la r ly  synchronized 90 degrees  
out-of-phase with unit Bo 
(2) Fa i lu re  of Two LIVCs - If both unit C and unit A power osci l la tors  
stopped ( in  failure mode), the wakeforms shown in Case  I1 of F igure  2 would 
be charac te r i s t ic ,  
it w a s  i n  C a s e  I even though the waveform has  changed, 
Note that the operating frequency of unit B is the s a m e  a s  
If the fa i lures  in both unit C and unit A a r e  corrected and input voltage to  
both is supplied, unit C and then unit A w i l l  be immediately s tar ted.  
separat ion w i l l  be established at 120 degrees,  
unit C cor rec ted ,  s tar t ing of unit C and 90 degree phase separation will be 
P h a s e  
With the fai lure  of only 
- 13- 
estsblished, With t h t  fa i lure  of on l j  unit A correc ted  (unit  C still failed), 
operation of unit A w i l l  be re-establ ished only by applying a s ta r t ing  pulse 
t o  Q1A o r  Q2A. 
be established, 
d i rec t  coupling loop from the power t r ans fo rmer  ( T I B )  of unit B t o  the feedback 
t r ans fo rmer  (T2A)  of unit A, 
be inccrpcrated in a redundant system anyway s o  t h i s  is no problem, 
After  applying this  pulse, 90 degree  phsse  separat ion wi l l  
Unit A would not be s t a r t ed  by unit B because the re  is no  
Individual s ta r t ing  osc i l la tors  would probably 
c. Description of Laboratory Test ing 
The operational description presented in  Section 1, C, 1. a and b. w a s  s u b -  
stantiated by laboratory testing of the breadboarded c i rcu i t  shown in F igu re  1, 
Synchronized operation of the th ree  LIVCs w a s  maintained f o r  all source- load  
configurations over  the wide input voltage and load r anges  tested,  The 
synchronous frequency w z s  proportional t o  the input voltage, or in  c a s e s  of 
unequal input voltages, proportional t o  the aver  age input voltage. 
synchronized, a pha.se separat ion of 120 degrees  w a s  maintained when 
operating f rom a common source  a n d l o r  into a common load when operating 
f rom separa te  s o u m e s  into sepa ra t e  loads, the phase separat ion w a s  dependent 
on the difference in  input voltages. 
were nct a d v c r s e l ~  linked into the s t i l l  ope ra t iond  LTVCs, 
LTVCs failed (stoppcd oscillating), the operat ing Frequency inc reased  to  
approximately 1, 5 t i m e s  that cha rac t e r i s t i c  for comparable  input voltages 
with all th ree  LIVCs operational, 
While 
Simulhted f a l u r e s  of one o r  two LlVCs 
If one o r  two 
During the 1abor;ltory tw t ing ,  the LIVCs w e r e  operated f rom s o u r c e s  with 
s i m u l a e d  therm oelectr ic  generat  o r  output c h a r a c t e r i s  tics. 
cha rac t e r i s t i c s  were  effected by placing a r e s i s t o r  in  s e r i e s  with a low 
impedance voltage supply a n d  are  presented  in F i g u r e  4, 
sou rce  siniulhtc-d h d  an intcrnal  impedance of 0, 3 ohms. 
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used in  testing f o r  no rma l  c i rcui t  operation, 
is representat ive of thermoelec t r ic  genera tor  modules available at  NASA-GSFC. 
C a s e  I1 of Figure 4 shows the resul tant  charac te r i s t ic  when t h r e e  sou rces ,  
each with the charac te r i s t ic  of C a s e  I, are connected i n  paral le l ,  
charac te r i s t ic  with the 5. 0 volt open circui t  voltage shown in C a s e  I11 w a s  used 
to  s imulate  possible thermoelec t r ic  genera tor  output degradation, 
The 6,  0 volt open circui t  voltage 
The 
The measured  synchronous frequency charac te r i s t ic  of t h ree  LIVCs operating 
into a common output load a r e  shown in F lgu re  5, 
t n e  5 ; i lc  hr onous  frequency is dir t t ly  dependent on the LIVC output voltage 
(whi, h in  turr! 1s dir F,( ti: dependent on LIVC input o r  s o u r c e  output voltage). 
The common output load r e su l t s  in equal input voltages when each  LIVC is 
delivering power t o  the unregulated load, 
charac te r i s t ic  was measured  when the LlVCs operated (1) f rom sepa ra t e  and 
identical  sou rces  - Case  I, F igure  4, ( 2 )  f rom sepa ra t e  and different s o u r c e s  - 
Case  111, Figure 4, and (3)  f rom a common source  - C a s e  11, F igure  4, A 
phase separat ion of approximately 120 degrees  between LIVCs w a s  maintained 
throughout the load range tested fo r  all sou rce  configurations. 
LIVCs powering a common load were  a l so  found to  exhibit an identical  
frequency charac te r i s t ic  when operating f rom a common, low impedance 
volt2ge source,  
A s  indicated in F igu re  5, 
Note that the s a m e  frequency 
The t h r e e  
The synchronous LIVC frequency cha rac t e r i s t i c  a f te r  one, and then two, 
LIVCs fail (stop oscillating) is shown in F igu re  6. 
I, C, 1. b, the synchronous frequency af te r  a f a i l u r e  of th i s  type is approximately 
1, 5 t imes  that c h u a c t e r i s t i c  when all t h r e e  LIVCs a r e  del iver ing power. 
F o r  example, the frequency is approximately 3, 3 k c / s  at  30 volts out with all  
t h ree  operating (F igu re  5);  the frequency i s  approximately 4. 8 k c / s  at 30 
volts out with only two o r  one operating ( F i g u r e  6 ) .  
increased  exactly 1, 5 t imes  because the voltage on the c u r r e n t  feedback 
t r a n s f o r m e r  windings N3, F igu re  1, is nea r ly  constant and does contribute t o  
A s  d iscussed  in Section 
(The  frequency is not 
- 16- 
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LIVC COMMON L O A D  
the voltage applied to  the frequency inductors (LlA,  LlB, LlC).  1 Note that 
the operating frequency is the s a m e  when ei ther  one o r  two LIVCs are opera-  
tional, 
approximately 90 degrees  over the entire load range, 
The phase separation when only two LIVCs were  operational was 
The modes of fa i lure  which cause individual LIVCs to  s t o p  oscillating o r  m a y  
be typical of that mode were thoroughly investigated with respec t  to  their  
effect  on the s t i l l  operational LIVC(s). 
included (1) open and shor t  c i rcui ts  on a power t r ans fo rmer  winding, (29 open 
and shor t  c i rcui ts  on a cur ren t  feedback t r ans fo rmer  winding, and (3) open 
and shor t  c i rcui ts  on the LIVC input, 
various fai lures  a r e  summarized below: 
The types of fa i lures  considered 
The resu l t s  and considerations of these 
Open power t r ans fo rmer  winding - 
the  mostconsideration oE all  the modes bechuse i t  could r e s u l t  in  a 
high impedance presented by the N 3  windings on the power t ransformer ,  
T h i ~  f h i i \ i r k .  mode mus t  be given 
A high impedance by the N 3  winding would decrease  the operating 
frequency and cause significant deviation from the 90 degree phase 
shift normally character is t ic  when two of th ree  LIVCs are operational. 
The high impedLnce can be avoided by assuring that a low impedance 
to  a pulse (switching cur ren t  pulse for  the operational LIVCs) is 
provided to  at  l eas t  one winding on the power t ransformer .  
be a single res i s t ive  low impedance but would typically be a capacitor. 
Capacitive loading can be provided by inserting a capacitor a c r o s s  N3 
o r  some auxiliary winding, but i s  generally sufficiently provided by 
the LIVC input capacitor, Trans is tor  (Q, o r  Q,, Figure 1) junction 
capacity and leakage usually provide a path to  the input capacitor such 
that i t  is effectively a c r o s s  the power t r ans fo rmer  pr imary.  
This could 
Such capacitive loading w a s  found to  negate the effects of open circui ts  
on other power t ransformer  windings. In some instances,  a slight 
frequency change on slight phase shift f rom the normal  existed but no 
adverse a f f ec t s  w e r e  noted, 
Shorted power t r ans fo rmer  winding - No adverse  affects were  noted. 
Sliglkphase shift f rom 90 degrees with two operational only apparent 
resul t .  
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Open curren t  feedback t r a n s f o r m e r  winding - No adve r se  affects noted. 
Shorted cu r ren t  feedback t r ans fo rmer  wLnding - This  f a i l u r e  can effect  
an open power t r ans fo rmer  winding i f  the power t r ans i s to r  collector-to- 
emi t t e r  junction is not shorted.  
s o m e  power t r ans fo rmer  winding, however, th i s  is no problem. The 
shorted cu r ren t  feedback winding c lamps  the emi t t e r -base  junctions of 
the  power t rans is tors .  The clamping reduces  the leakage path through 
the t r ans i s to r s  t o  the input capaci tor  providing capacit ive loading. The 
shorted cur ren t  feedback winding the re fo re  is a special  c a s e  of an open 
power t r ans fo rmer  winding and can be compensLted fo r  in the s a m e  
manner. 
If capacitive loading is provided on 
Shorted input - No adverse  affects were  noted. 
Open input  - No adve r se  affects noted, The measu remen t s  f o r  the cu rves  
of F igure  6 were  for  this fa i lure  mode ,  however, approximately the s a m e  
re su l t s  w e r e  obtained in each of the other  fa i lure  modes also. 
In summary ,  no adverse  affects  of LIVC fai lure  werc coupled t o  the  
operational LIVCs;  however, the requi rement  of capacit ive loading on a t  l ea s t  
one winding of eac,h power t r ans fo rmer  to  a s s u r e  such operation w a s  shown 
during the testing, 
Each of the three  operational L I V C s  w e r e  operated f rom sepa ra t e  s o u r c e s  and 
into sepa ra t e  loads. While this mode of operation is not planned, i t  s imu la t e s  
the operation of individual L I V C s  f rom sepa ra t e  s o u r c e s  and into sepa ra t e  
regulators ,  Synchronization w a s  maintained throughout the load range  and 
voltage difference combinations tested. 
w a s  Pound to  be d i rec t ly  proportional t o  the average  of the LIVC output 
voltages. 
Figure 5 where a common and equal output voltage w a s  established. 
significant,  however, that c u r r e n t s  of magnitudes and fo r  t ime  durat ions 
proportional to the voltage differences flowed in the negative feedback loops. 
This cu r ren t  flow resul ted in s o m e  power diss ipat ion but w a s  held t o  a low 
value by res i s tance  in the loop. 
w a s  maintained. 
The frequency as shown in F igu re  7 
The frequency cha rac t e r i s t i c  obtained compares  d i rec t ly  to  that  01 
It is 
The most  impor tan t  result w a s  that  synchronization 
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Figure  8 presents  the phase separat ion variation as the output voltages become 
unequal. 
voltage of the units used for comparison. 
The slope of the charac te r i s t ic  presented var ies  with the  operating 
While operating f rom sepa ra t e  s o u r c e s  and into a common load, the power 
t ransPormer secondary winding N2 w a s  opened from one LIVC. Power  w a s  then 
del ivered t o  the load by only two LIVCs, but all t h ree  were  oscillating. 
operating, synchronous frequency w a s  proportional t o  the average  LIVC input 
voltage. 
The 
No  adverse  affects were  noted. 
If the fa i lure  modes were  removed which caused the LIVC(s) t o  s top oscillating, 
synchronous operation w a s  immediately res tored .  
I. C. 1. bo (1) and (2),  synchronization is re -es tab l i shed  without s t a r t i n g  pulses 
unless  only one oP two failed LlVCs a r e  cor rec ted ,  
on which LIVC has been co r rec t ed  m d  which unit has  been operational,  
example, if LTVC B i s  operational and LIVC A but not LIVC C has  had a 
fai lure  mode cor rec ted ,  LIVC A w i l l  r equ i r e  a s t a r t i ng  pulse  to  es tab l i sh  
operation and synchronization. 
LIVC C would s t a r t  and be synchronized with LIVC B without a s t a r t i ng  pulse. 
The referenced Section t r e a t s  this in m o r e  detail ,  
A s  i s  d i scussed  in Section 
In th i s  case,  i t  depends 
For 
If LIVC C had been cor rec ted ,  but not LIVC L%, 
The redundant LTVCs could be s t a r t ed  by pulsing ei ther  power t r ans i s to r  in 
any one of the th ree  LIVCs. 
monitored on an oscilloscope. 
Synchronization w a s  es tabl ished immediately as 
do Capability for  3-Phase  AC Output 
While the synchronization approach shown in  F i g u r e s  2 and 3 w a s  specif ical ly  
developed to synchronousiy, phase s e p a r a t e  osc i l la tor  switching in a redundant 
LIVC configuration, 3-phase a c  outputs m a y  a l so  be provided by it. The 
accuracy  of the phase separat ion is de termined  by the  equality of the sa tura t ing  
inductor volt-second in tegra ls  and the equality of the t r a n s f o r m e r  voltages. 
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A suggested voltage addition for  3-phase  ac output i s  shown in F igure  9. 
addition would be real ized by the proper  phase connection of respect ive 
power output windings on the respective power t ransformers .  
addition w a s  previously developed in  conjunction with voltage dr ive 3-phase 
circui ts  by Honeywell. 
cur ren t  drive application, 
and simplifies necessary  filtering as there  is no void in the waveform. 
faeet of 3-phase outputs could be considered in more  detail  i f  indicated to  
be desirable  by NASA-GSFC. 
The 
This par t icular  
The output addition could be identical h e r e  in the 
This addition reduces the third harmonic content 
The 
The frequency of the a c  output would vary direct ly  with input voltage in this 
par t icular  application, 
2 .  Load Sharins  - i n  Three  Redundant ___ L I V C s  P o w e r i n g a  ___ _ _  Common --__ Load 
The operation of redundant unregulated L I V C s  into a common load causes  the 
input voltages ( source  voltages) a s  we l l  a s  the output load voltage to  be equal 
if all  redundant L I V C s  a r e  contributing power to  the load. The operating 
source  voltage is equal to that voltage at which the load requi rements  and 
the sources '  capabilities a r e  equal, 
charac te r i s t ics  determine the individual source  - L I V C  load shar ing when 
each LIVC is operat.ing from a separa te  source,  
in some detail in P r o g r e s s  Report I (pp. 35 - 40) fo r  two redundant L I V C s  
operating from separa te  thermoelectr ic  generators .  
tended to  include three redundant L I V C s  below. 
The equal sou rce  voltages and the source  
This  load shar ing w a s  discussed 
The discussion is ex- 
The source  character is t ics  shown in F igure  10 are assumed f o r  this discussion. 
It is assumed that each source  impedance is res i s t ive  and equal to  the other  
two, These character is t ics  m a y  be typical of th ree  identical  thermo-  
e lec t r ic  generators  operating at different tempera tures .  The load res i s tance  
dR L) on the source is that provided by the L I V C  - L I V C  output load r e s i s t o r  
combination. The LIVCs a r e  identical to  each  other. 
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The source  voltages a r e  caused to  be equal by the reflection of the common 
LIVC output through the power t ransformers .  Therefore:  
v1 = v2 = v3 
where 
te rmina l  voltage of source 1 






- I t e rmina l  voltage of source 3, 
These voltages are defined by the individual charac te r i s t ics  of Figure 10 to 
be 
where 
source  impedance 
output cur ren t  of source 1 
output cur ren t  of source 2 
output cu r ren t  of source  3 
maximum curren t  of source 1 charac te r i s t ics  
maximum curren t  of source  2 charac te r i s t ics  
maximum curren t  of source  3 character is t ics ,  
- m - 
- 
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From equation (1) and ( 2 )  
- 1 3 = B  - Im 3 - I2 - Im2 - I1 - Im 1 
- 
where B is defined only by equation (3). 
The result ing power out vs. power in equation is 
-28 -  
Sim il ar 1 y, 
and 
Solving for B in this th ree  redundant case,  w e  get 
A s  shown in  P r o g r e s s  Report 1 (p.  40), this  compares  to  a value of 
and 
-29 -  
B'I) = (L";-i Iml for operation from a. single source.  (11) 
The equations above define the individual LIVC load shar ing  when each LIVC is 
operating from a sepa ra t e  sou rce  and into a common load ( F i g u r e  11A). Because 
of the series connection, this i s  a l so  theload shar ing  between sources .  To 
obtain the value of the r e s i s t i ve  sou rce  load ( R  ) in the above equations, the 
following equation is used. 
L 
where  
- . r e s i s t i ve  load in the LIVC output R 
p r i m a r y  to  secondary tu rns  r a t io  on power t r a n s f o r m e r  
- .- LIVC efficiency expressed  as fract ion of 1. 00. 
It should be noted that if the LIVCs are operating into a common load cons is t -  
ing of a regula tor - res i s t ive  load combination, the LIVC load is that presented  
by the combination. 
t o  the load on the regulator ,  
The LIVC load will  therefore  not be equal (general ly)  
If a common LIVC input- LIVC output configuration {F igure  11B) is used, the 
preceding equations apply only to  the load sha r ing  in the sources .  The LIVC 
load shar ing  would be approximately equal i f  the LIVCs a r e  identical. 
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3. Redundant Configuration Fabricat.ion 
One LIVCR model (F igu re  12) For the t r i - redundant  configuration has  been 
fabricated and its per formance  is discussed in Section I. C. 4. 
F igure  12, the unit is of a breadboard-type construction and does  not 
r ep resen t  minimum size.  
fabrication, design testing, and any modifications which may be necessa ry  
during testing. The second LIVCR model is present ly  being fabricated and 
wi l l  have the s a m e  construction as the first unit, These  two units wi l l  be used 
specifically to t e s t  and verify load shar ing  and overload cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of 
p a r  allel regulator s ec t  i on s, 
A s  shown in  
The breadboard-type construction faci l t ia tes  
The third LIVCR model is being designed with some  consideration given t o  
packaging for l imited environmental  testing, 
in the proposal Scope of Work include: 
The environmental  t e s t s  defined 
1. 




Operate and r eco rd  per formance  a t  -20" C to  +70° C. 
Subject t o  1 x 10 
Humidity: MIL-E-5272A, P rocedure  1. 
Vibration: 
10 minutes in each of t h ree  planes,  and random Gaussian applied 
- 4  m m  m e r c u r y  ambient p re s su re .  
Sinusoidal vibr;Ltion of 10 g 's  f rom 20 - 2000 CPS f o r  
2 to 0, 07G 
three planes. 
Check f o r  re l iable  s ta r t ing  a t  -50' C. 
R MS/cps f rom 20-2000 cps  fo r  5 minutes  in each  of 
It i s  not necessar i ly  intended that this third model  be sui ted For a specif ic  
flight application, but r a the r  that  it incorpora te  gene ra l  packaging techniques 
suitable f o r  a flightworthy unit. 
-32- 
Figure 12 - LIVCR FOR TRT-REDUNDANT CONFIGURATION 
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The reliabil i ty analysis  conducted during the second qua r t e r  is being reviewed 
and evaluated specifically with r e spec t  t o  the t r i - redundant  configuration and 
the manual switching t o  be provided. Mil i tary r o t a r y  switches have been 
procured t o  switch the LIVCs output, regulator  input and output, and var ious  
bias  supplies 8s necessa ry  in the regulator  section, 
that the basic redundant configuration w i l l  have (1) sepa ra t e  LTVC inputs, 
( 2 )  common LIVC outputs, (3) common regulator  inputs, and (4 )  a common load 
to  the r e g u k t o r s ,  
as discussed in Section I, C. 2 assuming thermoeiec t r ic  generator  cha rac t e r i s t i c s ;  
regulator  load shar ing  will r equ i r e  consider&ti  ons as d iscussed  in  P r o g r e s s  
Report 11. It is planned that voltage droop in  each regulator  w i l l  be used to  
effect load shar ing and that overload protection be a function of the total  cu r ren t  
delivered by all regulators .  
t o  supply f u l l  power if  one of the three  fail-, 
l imit  the output of e sch  regulator  t o  a specific v d u e  i f  required,  but  would 
r equ i r e  some redesign if the regula tors  arc, operated in  parallel .  
It is present ly  planned 
In this  configuration, LIVC load shar ing  would be determined 
This overload protection w i l l  allow two regula tors  
The overload could be made to  
4. Design and P e r f o r m m c e  of Fabricated L,I V C R  
A photograph of the f i r s t  LIVCR Pabric6ted fo r  incorpor j t ion  into the de l ive r -  
able redundant configuration is shown in F igu re  12. The positive and neghtive 
inputs were  designed s o  that they have a para l le l  plate construction t o  p re sen t  
a m o r e  capacitive, l e s s  inductive lead impedance. The power t r a n s f o r m e r  
has  a two turn  p r i m a r y  winding. The t r a n s i s t o r  mounting plate is constructed 
to  allow the incorporation of e i ther  the high speed t r a n s i s t o r s  in  the TO-3 can 
as shown or the v e r y  low saturat ion t r a n s i s t o r s  in  a TO-36 can. 
weighs 4, 7 pounds, 
This  unit 
During laboratory testing, the MHT 2313 low sa tura t ion  t r a n s i s t o r s  tes ted  in 
the LIVC were  found to  have inadequate voltage capabi l i t ies  when the LIVC 
w a s  operated f rom 6, 0 volt open circui t ,  t he rmoe lec t r i c  gene ra to r  output 
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character is t ics .  
the low saturation t rans is tor  family for  high V 
were  not capable of withstanding the voltages encountered. 
epitaxial base t r ans i s to r s  C2N2832) were found to  be m o r e  sat isfactory fo r  
this par t icular  application, The higher saturation voltage of the 2N2832 is 
not ve ry  significant at the input voltages above 2 ,  5 volts and their  f a s t e r  
switching capability allow higher frequency LIVC operation. This model 
operates  f rom approximately 2. 5 k c / s  at 3. 0 volts input to  approximately 
5. 0 k c / s  at 6. 0 volts input, The use of the higher speed t r ans i s to r s  a l so  
made i t  possible to  eliminate some of the switching speed-up c i rcu i t ry  found 
to  be advantageous when the slow, 
Even though these t r ans i s to r s  were  specially selected from 
voltage, the t r ans i s to r s  ECO 
High speed, 
low saturation t r ans i s to r s  a r e  used, 
A circui t  diagram of the model is shown in Figure 13. 
modification of the circui t  diagram presented in P r o g r e s s  Report I1 (F igu re  9,  
page 27 of that repor t )  involving the elimination of pulse t r ans fo rmers  T3  and T4 
and the addition of two constant current  supplies fo r  zener diodes in the over-  
load circuit .  The pulse t r ans fo rmers  were eliminated because, with the high 
speed t rans is tors ,  the reduction in switching lo s s  caused by their  inclusion 
w a s  l e s s  than the added I R power loss. 
T4, a l so  s implif ies  the circuit. 
supplies reduces  power consumption i n  the zener s e r i e s  r e s i s t o r  and main-  
ta ins  the respect ive zener  cur ren ts  c loser  t o  the i r  t empera ture  compensated 
value. 
Note that this  is a 
2 Removing the t r a n s f o r m e r s  T3 and 
The inclusion of the constant cur ren t  
While not apparent on the circuit  diagram, composite co res  have been 
incorporated in the power t ransformer  and the cur ren t  feedback t r ans fo rmers .  
The c u r r e n t  feedback t r ans fo rmer  core  is comprised of 8070 Supermalloy and 
20% (outs ide portion) non-oriented Silicon steel. 
is comprised of 7570 Supermalloy, 12. 570 Round Orthonol, and 12. 570 non- 
oriented Silicon steel .  
The power t r ans fo rmer  c o r e  
The initial evaluation of these c o r e s  on a @ - H  Curve 
-35- 
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Plot te r  indicates they w i l l  tend to  diminish the effects of magnetic half cycle 
unbalance in the core. 
models using the composite cores .  
N o  half cycle unbalance has  been noted to date in LIVC 
The efficiency vs. power performance of this  LIVCR as measured in  the 
laboratory is presented in Figure 14. 
load range a t  each input voltage (3. 0, 4. 0, 5. 0, 6. 0 volts dc). It is recognized 
however that when operating from a thermoelectr ic  generator  the input voltage 
w i l l  va ry  with load. 
the efficiency of 85% at 3. 0 volts would probably be the most  significant 
operating point for  efficiency considerations. 
The curves are presented for  the en t i re  
With a thermoelectr ic  generator  providing the power, 
This model was operated from a simulated thermoelectr ic  generator  cha rac t e r -  
i s t ic  (6. 0 volts open circuit, 75 milliohms impedance), 
with no problems. 
F igure  14 fo r  various loads and resulting input voltages. 
The model operated 
The efficiencies compared direct ly  to  those presented in 










































A circui t  f o r  the 3-phase synchronization of t h ree  redundant LIVC cur ren t  
feedback osci l la tors  was developed this quarter .  This c i rcui t  maintains a 
120 degree phase separation between LIVC power osci l la tors  over wide 
load and input voltage ranges. The synchronous frequency is direct ly  
dependent on LIVC input voltage. Besides providing the advantages of 
synchronous operation, this approach provides the added advantage of 
separat ing respect ive switching operations by 60  degrees.  
switching operations, input and output t ransients  and therefore  fi l tering 
requirements  are reduced. 
redundant system application in that synchronization of the two operational 
LIVCs is maintained af ter  the failure of one LIVC, 
LIVCs a r e  then phase separated.  
adversely coupled to  the s t i l l  operational units by the synchronization 
circuit. 
By separat ing 
The approach is especially well suited to  the 
In addition, the two 
Fai lures  in an individual LIVC a r e  not 
A description of the circui t  operation during normal  operation and af ter  
fa i lures  in redundant branches is presented in Section I. C, 1. 
tes t ing of the breadboarded circui t  is also discussed in conjunction with a 
presentation of measured  performance, 
The laboratory 
This  c i rcu i t  approach a l so  lends itself t o  the generation of 3 phase ac  power. 
- 3 9 -  
SECTION I11 
PROGRAM FOR NEXT QUARTER 
During the next quar te r ,  fabr icat ion OP the t r i  -redundant LIVCR configuration 
w i l l  be completed. 
p roper  load shar ing  and s table  operation, 
necessa ry  to improve the configuration performance will be incorporated.  
The effects of possible f a i l u r e  modes w i l l  also be evaluated further. The 
rel iabi l i ty  analysis conducted w i l l  be used in determining the manual switch- 
ing to  be provided in this  deliverable model. 
Design tes t ing will be conducted on the sys tem to  ver i fy  
Any design changes which may  be 
One of the three LIVCRs f o r  the redundant configuration will be designed t o  
withstand l imited environmental  testing, 
include (1) operation a t  t empera tu re  ex t r emes  ( -20"  C to  +70" C), (29 subjection 
to  low p res su res ,  humidity, and vibration, and (39 a check f o r  re l iab le  s t a r t -  
ing at -50" C. 
This  environmental  tes t ing wi l l  
The final version of the redundant configuration w i l l  be subjected to  p r e -  
shipment t e s t s  by the Evaluation Department.  
- 40- 
SECTION IV 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The design analysis and laboratory testing of the developed 3-phase 
synchronization circui t  fo r  th ree  current  feedback osci l la tors  indicates that 
i t  is ve ry  we l l  suited to  the redundant LIVC application, 
The circui t  w a s  developed fo r  LIVC configurations which resu l t  in equal input 
(or  output) voltages; therefore,  it is best suited to  configurations with (1) 
common LIVC input voltages, (29 common LIVC output voltages and operating 
f rom high impedance sources ,  o r  (3) equal LIVC loads and operating f rom 
identical, high impedance sources  (such as a thermoelectr ic  generator).  
With equal input o r  output LIVC voltages, synchronization is maintained with 
120 degree  phase separation at  a frequency proportional t o  the LIVC voltage. 
The circui t  a l so  maintains synchronization when unequal LIVC voltages a r e  
character is t ic .  
into individual and/ or  unequal loads or separa te  regulators  unequally supplying 
a common load. 
separat ion proportional t o  the LIVC voltage difference a t  a frequency proportional 
t o  the average LTVC voltage, 
These unequal voltages a r e  likely when LIVCs a r e  operated 
In this  case,  synchronization is maintained at a phase 
Assuming equal LIVC voltages, the failure of one of the three  LIVCs resu l t s  
in  synchronization of the two operational LIVCs 90 degrees  out-of-phase at 
a frequency 1. 5 t imes  that character is t ic  fo r  comparable voltages with 
three operational. 
LIVCs may we?! he c ~ p a h l e  nf slipplying the load a f te r  a fai lure  of one, 
thereby  enhancing mission success .  
This character is t ic  is very desirable  because the two 
-41-  
Simulated fa i lures  in redundant L I V C s  were  not adversely coupled by the 
synchronization circui t  into the s t i l l  operational L I V C s ;  therefore ,  the 
increased  reliability afforded by the redundancy is not impaired. 
The power t r ans fo rmers  of each LIVC must  be provided with a capacitive 
load on at  least  one winding to  insure  a low impedance path even af te r  possible 
LIVC failul-es f o r  the current  pulses effecting switching in the operational 
LIVCs.  
capacitor or m a y  be provided by an auxiliary winding load. 
t r ans fo rmer  is shorted on the failed unit, no capacitive loading is necessary.  
This capacitive loading is generally provided by the LIVC input 
If a power 
The 60 degree separation of individual LIVC switching operations reduces  
system input and output t ransients  and requi red  filtering. 
advantage not only in a redundant system but a l so  for  general  power conversion. 
In other words, s t r ic t ly  from the standpoint of reducing t rans ien ts  it m a y  be 
desirable  to  operate th ree  synchronized conver te rs  handling one-third the 
total power each r a the r  than one l a rge  converter  handling al l  of the power. 
Transient reduction is especially desirable  in the low voltage conversion 
application because of the associated high cu r ren t  levels,  
This is a decided 
Three-phase ac power, f r e e  of third harmonics  can be obtained f rom the 
synchronized configuration by proper  winding design and voltage addition. 
The LIVC load shar ing result ing when the conver te rs  a r e  operated f rom 
separate ,  high impedance sources  into a common load, can easi ly  be predicted 
and is shown in this report .  
the voltage at which the load requirements  and the sou rces (  capabili t ies are 
equal, 
The LIVC input voltage wi l l  be determined by 
-42 -  
The use of composite co res  for  the LIVC power t r ans fo rmer  and cur ren t  
feedback t r ans fo rmer  has  shown definite reduction in the occurrence and 
effects of magnetic half cycle unbalance in  the  LIVC, This has  been 
shown in  core  evaluation and also in actual LIVC application; in  fact ,  no 
half cycle has been noted to  date in LIVCs using composite cores .  
The very  low saturation t r ans i s to r s  w e r e  found to  be unsuitable for inclusion 
in the LIVC when it is operated from a thermoelectr ic  source  with a 6. 0 volt 
open circui t  voltage because of inadequate VE co ratings. 
High speed, epitaxial base t r ans i s to r s  were  found to  be ve ry  adequate at this  
input voltage and allow higher (up to 5 k c / s )  power oscil lator frequencies. 
use  of the high speed t r ans i s to r s  a l so  allows the elimination of some switching 
enhancement circuitry,  specifically the bzse  pulse t ransformers ,  necessary  
with the slow speed, low saturation t r m s i s t o r s ,  
The 
The LIVCR using the high speed t ransis tor  exhibited efficiencies of over 85% 
with 100 wat ts  output and 3. 0 volts input. 
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